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given byjury, direct,The discretion to Article of Code,the 74 the Penal to
penalty imprisonment penitentiarythe affixedis in the life,when for that the

may solitary, whole, part, labor,be in in toconfinement or or is innot con-
provided612, originally adopted, mightthatflict with Article as which murder

“ punished by death, solitary life,in the penitentiarybe confinement for con-
a years, less,”not &c.finement to labor for term of

power jury,shaped,612 so to define the extent of the of the whenArticle was
punishingadopt either one the three modes ofthey should determine to of

murder.
Code, specificthe aSolitary life, is mentioned in as class ofconfinementfor not

parta the into whichpunishment, is under of second divisonbut it included
“ imprisonment penitentiaryclassified, in the forpunishments viz., 2d,are

periodlife, a of time.”or for
“ degree atrocity,in the of or circumstances ofjury may, view ofAnd the

byrigor life,case, the of the confinement forextenuation,” of the increase
solitary.making part,or init, in whole

Gode,of the asgivenbe to the different articlesshouldSuch construction
giveobjects purpose,and and full effectgeneral which willitsaccords with

special, they may stand andgeneral as so thatprovisions, as wellall itsto
“ provision” may thereby partiallythough special beharmony, aoperate in

a nogeneral could have effect.otherwise onecontrolled, where
jury discretion,erroneous, not leave the the whencharge which does toA is

penitentiarypenalty imprisonment life,in for to directthethey the ofaffix
whole,solitary, part,in in to labor.be or orit shouldwhether

penaltythe of offencesthat are com-is to affixlegislature not constrainedThe
commission,mitted, a of evil intent manifested in their with-thewith view

carrymay into effect.regard that be used to the intentthe meanstoout
homicide,Code, provides that a which would other-of the whichThe article

dagger,a bowie knife ormanslaughter, if committed withbe a case ofwise
murder, thepunished such,and is in violation of con-as notbe deemedshall

defence himselfright every to in the lawful ofof citizen bear armsstitutional
,growing right.abuse out ofState; is in restraint of an suchbutor the

punishment as,a abuse,not affix to the in itscould suchlegislaturetheBut
exercise;nature, the citizen from its lawful for that bemust deter would

prohibition.to itstantamount
put manslaughter deadly weapons, uponall oflegislature may cases -withThe

jury degreeandfooting murder, pun-leave the affix ofwith to thethe same
opinion atrocity.according to their of itsishment,

Code, establishing degrees murder, affixingthe in itsamendment to andThe
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punishment accordingly, jury,the of islimits discretion the and more often
prejudicial defendant; cannot,than a the therefore, saybeneficial to court

by thepunishmentthat the has been ameliorated amendments.
ill-feeling which,permitted state,a that the onThat was to cross-exami-witness

defendant,nation, towards thehe had admitted he entertained was caused
horse-stealing,by immaterial,a isreport, charging reporthim with when this

detailing quarrel thatpreviously stated,had the resulted inbeen in the
homicide.

Appeal from Freestone. Tried before Hon.below the John
Gregg.

The at the Fall Term,was indicted of1857, theappellant
District of forCourt Freestone the murder of Williamcounty,
N. Self.

At Fall of said aTerm, court,the the trial1858, was had
indictment,the and the verdict was foundupon following theby

find defendantviz: the the of“We,jury, murderjury, guilty
to theindictment,the atassessingaccording punishment solitary

confinement in life.”the forpenitentiary,
The adefendant moved for trial,new which was overruled,

and he The indiscussed theappealed. questions opinion will
aunderstood,be further statement ofwithout thefully case.

It isGfould,Robert for theiS. appellant. contended, that
Article 610 of Penal inCode,the is violation both of the State
and Federal Constitution, which contain the samesubstantially

the citizen fromprovision, securing any infringement on the
Itto and bear arms. is1st. thatright keep asserted, lawany

a citizen orfrom bearingprohibiting knife,keeping any which
is tointended the isbe worn whichupon person, of incapable

death, and asnot aflicting knowncommonly pocket-knife,
be unconstitutional. Towould theprohibit absolutely keeping

and of an is tohaving weapon, certainly onordinary infringe
the of and Aarms. orright bearingkeeping bowie-knife, dagger,

inas defined the is an oneCode, of theweapon,ordinary cheapest
to the Aaccessible even citizen.character, commonpoorest

halfnot more than acostsbutcher-knife, which comesdollar,
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the of a orbowie-knifedescriptionwithin given dagger, being
the To such aworn onvery person. prohibit weapon,frequently

ofto take the fromarms,is substantially right bearingaway
a orhas not to ahim who enough pistol.money buy gun

It has been that a theheld, even law ofprohibiting carrying
is unconstitutional. v. Commonwealth,weapons,concealed (Bliss

The court there that restrainsLittell,2 whatever thesay,90.)
inthe is violation of theand exercise Con-right,offull comflete

inhave, however,Such laws been sustained otherstitution.
1 612;v. Ala. State v.Reid, Mitchell,Rep.states. State(See

229; Nunn 1 TheBlackford, State,v. attention3 Kelly, 243.)
ofcourt is called to the case Nunn v.the particularly State,of

more on the above asserted.as bearing directly proposition
a law,of had thepassedGeorgia prohibitingThe legislature

kind knives oror of certain ofsale, carrying pistols.keeping,
Lumpkin it in far itunconstitutional,held to be so asJudge

of a otherthe carrying pistol, (or weapon,) openly.prohibited
that the inheld, also, case,in that the Constitu-provisionisIt

to stateStates,-the United isof applicable legislation.tion
it that" it isconceded, follows,If the last be2d. proposition

the use of such a intounconstitutional prohibit weaponequally
to and thebear,Thecase. right keep implies right,a proper

Reid,to In case of v. 1use. the Statea emergency,on proper
ait is that statutesaid,612, (above cited,) requiringAla. Rep.
thema as to render uselessin such manner1 whollyto be wornarms

be unconstitutional.of wouldself-defence, clearlythe purposefor
a for thea law,to inflicting penaltypassthe legislatureWere

it isself-defence,in believeda orbowie-knife dagger,ofuse
onof itsbecauseunconstitutional, infringementbewoulditthat

inalienable ofand on thearms, rightandto bearkeepthe right
self-defence.

isCode, an610 of the Penalcontended, that ArticleIt is3d.
or use oftheto keeping, bearing,prohibitindirectly,attempt,

unconstitutional.therefore,or and is,bowie-knife, dagger,a
in but tohave view, prohibitcould the lawother objectWhat

enactment becan its? what other principleUponweaponthis
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ina is itselfthan that the use of bowie-knife wrong,justified,
init, effect,? What isand that it is a to beweapon prohibited

the oreffort,but an to useprohibit bearing,keeping,indirectly,
is noknives ? It is that there difference inbelieved,of such

athe use of bowie-knifecrimi-a law,betweenprinciple, making
use of a bowie-knife,and a thenal, law discriminating against

to touse,a its than the sameact com-by higher penaltyaffixing
mitted with other this is todeadly weapon.any Substantially,

a to the that Thisaffix use of discriminationweapon.penalty
is but a form of The to discriminateprohibition. right against,

the to Both are onprohibit. based un-implies right therights
thatconstitutional the can control theground, legislature keep-

and use of this theing, Butbearing, weapon. can-legislature
not do that which it has no to doindirectly, power directly.

State,Thomas v. 9 Texas(See Rep. 324.)
It is that thecontended, amendment of 612Article of the

Code,Penal is an amelioration of the ofpunishment murder;
and that the defendant beenhave onshould hisput aselection,
to which be would receive. Code, Art.penalty (Penal To14.)

“ “ameliorate, is to better,”make to improveto toismitigate,
“less“render diminish,”to to “reduce therigorous,” amount

of;” and itor is clear that these words used inseverity are the
insame sense the Code. inThe term murder, the and inCode,

Code,the amended allembraces the of murder. If thegrades
of of isthe of murderpunishment theany grades mitigated by

amendment, the court should thehave defendant thegiven
bepefit of the unless he elected itmitigation, Now,differently.
is thatevident, confinement is a moresolitary rigorous punish-
ment than confinement to labor. That it is so theregarded by
law, is fromevident the it in the ofscaleplace assigned, pun-
ishments. The amended Codehas obliterated this odiouspenalty
from our statute andbooks, increased thethereby possibilities
of diminished and orreduced the amountpunishment, severity
of the but the of murder.forpunishment any highest grade

a ofis when oneSurely, punishment mitigated, species punish-
ment diminished theis Had theabolished.wholly legislature
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toit he deniedor maximum hardlyminimum wouldpunishment,
onleft the thea had the amendment lawOr,be mitigation.

ofit the maximumwas,as solitarysubject just reducingonly
a have miti-to of it clearlyten wouldperiod years,confinement

amount.itsthe punishment, by reducinggated

for the appellee.Attorney-G-eneral,

murder,of andRoberts, J. The defendant was convicted
in theforconfinement, life,to penitentiary.sentenced solitary

the andariseof,error upon chargematters of complainedThe
in the indictlaidcourt below. The offence wasof therulings

theto after Codeon the have takenment, trial,and placeproved
the amendmentsand the ofinto beforeoperation, passagewent

the Code.to
the the de-in the that courtrecord,is no evidence putThere

election, tried under thehis he bewhether wouldfendant upon
under theCode, stood,of the as orthey originallyprovisions

to the But the was basedamendments Code. evidentlycharge
atCode, it the time the committed.the as was offencewason

theIn to the the instructedreference court jury,punishment,
murder,the found defendant ofin event thethat they guilty

1“ at atso, death,’and orassess thewillthey punishmentsay
‘‘ in for at conlife,’confinement the orpenitentiarysolitary

a less thanto.labor,in the for term notfinement penitentiary,
”three, than This was intended to benor more fifteen years.’

asCode,Article 612 of thein accordance with passed,originally
article,into consideration the reads74th whichwithout taking

“ affixed, is imto In cases where thefollows,as wit: penalty
in theirin the for thelife, jurypenitentiary may,prisonment

that the thatdirect confinement be or thediscretion, solitary,
of be to labor.”it,orwhole, portionany

as leave thecourt, did not toThe thegiven by jurycharge,
as in this last article.discretion,the exercise of the contemplated

the re-And therefore if believed the of offenceenormitythey
itto makelife,for werethey compelledquired imprisonment
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thistowas calledattentionThe court’sconfinement.solitary
trial, and forain the motion for newset outtheerror, by grounds

beena trial should havenew granted.this error in the charge,
is one of theto,last referred provisionsarticle generalThe

in“Of Punishments11,to (Titlerelating “punishments.”
that “eachis,laid downrule of constructionTheGeneral.”)

onashall be controlled special provisionbyprovisiongeneral
5, Penal Code.)if be a conflict.”there (Art.the same subject,

as toa discretion imposing solitarythe74,Article jurygiving
612,Articlewithis not incases,in certainconfinement conflict

“be punished bymurder “may,” (not shall,)thatwhich says,
for life,in the confine-confinement penitentiarydeath, solitary
three,not less than nora term of morelabor for years,ment to

article is so as to define theThis extentshaped,than fifteen.”
should determinewhen toof the theyof the jury, adoptpower

modes of murder.the three hadpunishingone of Theyeither
bethat he should punished bythe to determine solitarypower

him for life,If werelife. imprisonedconfinement for they they
? Into make the confinement treat-the solitarylawcompelledby

said,in it is “the“of punishmentsgeneral,”ing punishments
are,Code, first, death;under this second,offencesincurred for

or afor forlife, time;in the ofperiodpenitentiaryimprisonment
fourth,in the forfeiture of civilthird, jail;countyimprisonment

from such foror a limitedsuspension rightsor political rights,
fines.”time; fifth, pecuniary

for amention confinement life assolitaryThis doesnot specific
is abut it included under of the secondpartclass of punishment,

“ for life.” To the con-enumerated, of makeimprisonmenthead
ofis one mode the punish-for life solitary, increasingfinement

our andbelieved, theclimate,consideringIt isment. generally
to in most a slowmodebe, cases,of ourhabits population,active

to theThe test furnished the asjurypunishment.of capital
“is the ormurder,of of atrocity,degreepunishmentappropriate

in case.”each 612.)of extenuation particular (Art.circumstances
the con-the increase the ofthis test,In jury might rigorapplying

andwhole,it in or inlife,finement for part, solitary,by making
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this would innot conflictbe with the power them,specially given
to “by for Ifpunish confinement life.”solitary Article is74

“not thus to harmonize,made and control apartially special
it can have no at all. itsprovision,” terms,Fromoperation very

it is to control a thissuch as now underdesigned just provision
and toconsideration, the the discretion to thegive jury modify
suitto their of the of thepunishment, opinion offence.enormity

This is rendered still obvious,more theby considering general
Code,of the inobject in theestablishing gradations punishment

of murder. If the should believe the offence committedjury
notwas of mostthe heinous andcharacter, that the defendant

reformed,be the measure ofmight is andpunishment designated,
inlimited to labor the from tothree fifteenpenitentiary years.

If should believe the sooffence that thethey atrocious, defendant
should never be trusted in and thatagain society, reformation for
such not to be for,was then werepurpose thehoped giventhey

to the ofpower to ofadapt degree the thepunishment atrocity
for.life,to foroffence, confinement labor confinementlife,by by

to andlabor solitary, confinement forpartly partly by solitary
life, case,and This the to alldeath. viewof full effect theby gives

as asCode,of the well 74 andprovisions general special (Art.
to stand inallows them and and612;) operate harmony together,

to a andthe wide varied in towhich thegives jury range, adapt
of to the of manifested in thedegree punishment degree atrocity

commissionof the offence.
inThis view also what is the Code,with declaredcomports

“that the of is to andcrime reformpunishment suppressobject
and is atoffender,” Code,the Art. arrived in accord-2,)(Penal

“ that thisance rule the of Codewith the prescribed, provisions
to attainshall be so as the intendedconstrued, objectsliberally

the the andprevention, suppression punishmentby legislature;
discretion ofof crime.” The thisrestriction25.) upon(Art.

or inthe to inconfinement wholejury, impose part,solitary
it, itis found in the article makeswhich apply onlyconferring

“ in incases the affixed is thewhere peni-penalty imprisonment
for life.”tentiary (Art. 74.)
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error, it is tofor thisbe remanded importantAs the case will
the samebecauseother of errornotice some assigned,grounds

another trial.arisewill uponnecessarilyquestions
man-the oftheAfter law upon subjectcharging generally

“ however, theadded, that, if,the court jurybelowslaughter,
asis of abovethat the defendantbelieve guilty manslaughter,

orbowie-knife,aact was done withdefined, dagger,but that the
inThis com-murder.” waswill consider the act giventhey

“If610 of the Code:Article anywithpliance substantially
or under circum-killed withbe dagger,aperson bowie-knife

arender the homicide case ofstances wouldwhich otherwise
bethe shall nevertheless deemed murder,killingmanslaughter,

and punished accordingly.”
inCode,It that this article of the is violation ofcontended,is

States,of and ofthe Constitution the United this TheState.
in thatclause the of the United it is said toStates,Constitution

“in violation is the 2d Article of the Amendments: Aof,be well
militia to the a state,of freeregulated being necessary security

the of the to and bear arms be inshall notkeepright people
& in the ofW. The clause Constitution(O. Dig.fringed.” 7.)

Billviolate,it is said to is the 13th section of theState,this which
“ citizen shall to and bearof have theEvery right keepBights:

in defence of himself or &arms, the lawful the State.” W.(O.
Dig. 14.)

cited,the clause first theThe of has reference to per-object
and is on thatidea,of free based the thegovernment,petuation

cannot be and are notenslaved, whopeople oppressedeffectually
The clause cited in Bill has thefirst disarmed. our of Bights,

in to the in additionsame broad relation andobject government,
asecures to the The of athereto, citizen.personal right right
arms,to bear in the lawful defence of himself or thecitizen

itis absolute. He does not derive from theState, State govern-
from the convention of thement, but peopledirectly sovereign

“It is of theframed the State one highthat government.
“ outisto the anddirectly citizen, exceptedpowers” delegated

of A beof the cannot passedlawgeneral powers government.”
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to or itinfringe it, because isupon law,above the andimpair
of theindependent power.law-making

The advanced theargument of thisagainst constitutionality
is, thatlaw discrimination made the inany by legislature, punish
the abuse of this ining to a isright, regard particular weapon,

an of the of its use. Thatimpairing lawfulright proposition
agiven practical this,amounts to that theapplication, legisla

ture cannot affix to an assaultunlawfulany punishmenthigher
with one of the it towhich is lawfuldangerous weapons, carry,
than with other; thebecause effect of such discriminationany

theagainst unlawful use of such would the lawweapon discourage
ful use of it, and therefore the of it. Thiscarrying proposition
can maintained;be for that makehardly twoadmitting persons
each an assault with like vicious differentintent, withthough
weapons, one with a not to death, butweapon likely produce
which is it;of and sometimes does and the otherit,capable
with a inso destructive its to almostweapon character as be
certain to death, when used the act of theproduce offensively;
one, who has the more instrument, is much moredangerous likely
to be to other than the act of theseriously injurious people,
other, the intent is in ifthe same the acts. Noavthough doing
the incan make no distinction the of thelegislature punishment
two cases it is forced to base its thesupposed, punishment upon
degree of evil in oftotal the means used tointent, disregard

out that intent, and of the results ofcarry probable injurious
.the acts

The to a for is secured,bowie-knife lawful defenceright carry
and must be It anadmitted. is destructive weapon.exceedingly
It is difficult it,to defend of oragainst by any bravery,degree

amount of aim,skill. The or its andany misspistolgun may
when its character is or diminishedlost,discharged, dangerous
at least. The be these mensword With weaponsmay parried.

for the sake of the to offight combat, honor,the lawssatisfy
not thewith intention to or a ofkill, withnecessarily certainty

thewhen intention exists. fromkilling, The differsbowie-knife
inthese its anddevice it is of almost cer-design; the instrument
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defence,carries such a for lawfultain death. He who weapon,
others,to the ofhe himself moreas makes rightsmay, dangerous

anature,human than if he carriedthe frailties ofconsidering
toNow, is theless powerlessdangerous weapon. legislature

thusthe of others the more super-endangered, byprotect rights
theto such ?caution frailties Mayinducing against yielding

“law, citizen,its the whichnot to thisState say, rightthrough
ofis liable to theexercise, be todangerous rightsyou very

themind to forbear abuse ofothers, must school your youryou
to secureto sudden thispassion; necessaryright, by yielding

of an affixed tomind, increased must beschooling your penalty
sothe abuse of this to others.” This bewoulddangerousright,

with the maximin accordance well established of thatlaw, “you
use as not to others.”must so A inflict-own lawyour injure

be a rule.such increased would sanction of thisonlying penalty,
of mustthe abuse not toobe carriedregulationSuchadmonitory

It has a limit. if the tofar. For werecertainly legislature
a to the abuse this so as in itsaffix ofpunishment right, great,

it must thatnature, exercise,deter the citizen from its lawful
a thebe tantamount to of In the ab-would prohibition right.

onsence of the we are not nowbearing pre-authority question,
hasto that this is one of a or that suchnature,law suchpared say,

be, its is abeen, or will effect. This ofpractical question power,
to all ofnot of The has the casespolicy. powerlegislature put

committed on the same foot-with weapons,manslaughter, deadly
affixin the it to tomurder,with theing punishment, leaving jury

of the de-the to their ofdegree punishment, opinionaccording
so,of its If it is to see the reason whydifficultatrocity.gree

not in mostdo the case a thethis, bowie-knife,ofthey may
allof in commonuse.weaponsdeadly

to of the that theis,Another taken the action court,objection
his to heelection,not as whether woulddefendant was put upon

under is neces-under the or the amendments. ThisCode,triedbe
“the of the offenceis ameliorated”whenonly, punishmentsary

andmaximumof both murderthe last law. The ofby punishment,
minimumthe same under and thelaws,of is bothmanslaughter,
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lastis the law. The mainin increasedboth, by difference, other-
of inis the establishment andwise, murder, itsdegrees punish-
limitsThis the discretion of thement accordingly. andjury,

to abe defendant,more often thanwould beneficial.prejudicial
that thethen, has beenpunishmentWe cannot say, “amelio-
the ain reference to interests of defendantrated,” the lastby

law.
is made to theAnother of theobjection ruling court, in

of of a witness,admission testimonythe who stated that his ill-
the was caused atowards prisoner,feeling by report, charging

and of hishim with been runhorse-stealing, having off from Hill
We dothe citizens. not think this could havecounty by been

For this aboutmaterial. report was detailedhorse-stealing by
as thewitnesses,the matter ofconstituting quarrel, which re-

and ain the was of thesulted killing, part evidence necessarily
on the trial.developed

that theare of court erredWe opinion theupon point first
and that reasonfor thenoticed, must bejudgment reversed and

remanded.the cause

Reversed and remanded.




